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DELICATE CHILDRENWomen's Beauty JQ COMMEMORATE KANSAS ATTORNEY
HUNTS FOR A MAN

Eczema Cure a Beauty Wash
Although D. D. D. Prescription has

been recognized for years as the one
remedy for Eczema, Psoriasis, and all

STRUGGLE DEPOT

Blind Alan and Wife Fight
Over a Daughter.

MADERQ DEMANDS

DIAZ'JETIREMEfJT

Mexican Insurrccto Leader
Says He Will Fight Until

Diaz Quits.

(Amrrlrtn News Service)
Kl Paso. Tex., April . Jewel Wil-

liams, Hii American uoldlcr in (Jen.
Madrro'g army, arrived here today
from the Madero camp near Chihua-

hua blrnKing word that the Insurrec-1o- 8

are prciwirliij? to make another at-

tack on Cuhsih (Jranden.
Williams brought an ultimatum

from Madero that he would never
ceaiM- - fighting until Pornrlo Diaz con-nentr- tl

to r'ilre from the presidency
of Mexico. Williams declared that the
iriHurrecto commander-in-chie- has
1,2'MI men in hU command encamied
Uon one of the great ranches owned
by the Madero family in Southern Chi-
huahua. The oIllcerH, including (Jen.
Orozco, are occupying the main ranch
house. The others In the party are
Dr. Wllnon and American, and Oscar
C Crelghton, the New Yorker, who
conducted guerilla operation. Wil-liam-

who In the son of W. H. Wil-

liams of Hampton, N. J. and who
ttays that several of his brothers re-

side at .00 West 17:5rd street. New
York City, originally came to Kl Pa ho
for his health. When the Mexican re-

volt broke out he joined the rebels
and wbh om missioned an officer by
Madero. Madero and his oflicera do
not lake much stock In peace tak bo-cau-

they do not truwt the Mexican
government officials, he nays. "They
want more than verbal assurances
that Diaz will retire before they quit
fighting."

Francisco I. Madero, Sr.. and (Jus-tav- e

Madero untd this morning they
would cross the Itio (irande later in
the day and act out by automobile for
On. Madero'a camp to attempt to
persuade the Inaurrecto leader to ac-

cede to the peace terms of the Diaz
regime.

"We are assured by Senor Liman-tou- r

that we shall be fully protected."
Paid the elder Madero. "In view of
tho fact that our mission is one of
peace I do not see why guarantees
should nol be fully carried out. In
addition to Senor Limantor, (Son. Na-

varro, commanding the Mexican fed-

erals in the north and (lov. (Jen. Ah-uina-

of Chihuahua, have both add-

ed their words. We ahall have it mili-

tary escort as far as Chihuahua and
return under the same escort."

other forms of skin diseases, it is now-know-
n

that there is no other wash,
even those used by the beauty special-
ists, that can compare with this mild
liquid for cleansing the :kin of pim-
ples, blackheads, rash and all similar
skin affections.

For this reason alone a bottle of D.
D. D. should be kept on hand in every
household. A trial 25e bottle will show
you the merits of this great remedy as
a complexion wash.

D. D. D. seems to remove the cause,
whatever the trouble may be. cleans-
ing the skin, and leaving it as soft, as
smooth and clear as that of a healthv
child.

Get a 23c bottie today and keep it in
the house.

Conkey Drug Co., Ninth and Main,
Richmond. Ind.

Hsndwritins en Iron.
It was an accident that UM to tli

discovery of the method of transfe!
ring handwriting to iron. An iro
founder while experimenting wit!
molten iron under different conditio::
accidentally dropped a ticket into :

mold. lie presently found that tu
type of the ticket was transferred t

the iron in distinct characters. Fo!
l'uvlnjr up the idea which this fad
suggested, be procured a heat proof
ink. with which he wrote invertedly
on ordinary white paper. This paper
was Introduced into the mold before
the molten iron was poured In. When
the mold cooled tho paper had been
consumed by the heat, but the Ink,
which had remained intact, had left a
clear imnressiou on the iron.

This is the
Stove Polish

iw

YOU
Should Use

T IS so mtich better thanI other stove polishes that
(t'i In a class all by itself.

Black Silk
Stove Polish

Makes a brilliant, silky polish that doe
not rub off or dust off, and the shine lasts
lour times as lone as ordinary stove
polish.Used on sample stoves and sold by
hardware dealers.

All we ask is a trial. Use It on your
cook stove, your parlor stove or your
gas range. If you don't find it the best
tore polish you ever used, your dealer is

authorized to refund your money.I naif t on I) nek Kilk move Follatt.
Ion'l accept substitute.
Hade Id liquid or paste one quality.

BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS
Sterling, Illinois

TTse Black Silk g Iron Enamel on
grates, registers, s rusting.

D. E. ROBERTS
INDEPENDENT

PIANOTUNERand REPAIRER
Thirteen Years Factory and

Wareroom Experience
Phone 3684. 1818 Main St.

HDBBAYS !

NENETEKEL
I
: The Mystery of Babylon i

Mat. 10c; Evenings 10c-25- c :

t

Made Strong and Healthy by Vinol ;

"1 wish I could induce everv mother!
who has a delicate, sickly child, to;
try your delicious cod liver and iron
tome. inol.

"It restored our little daughter to
'health and strength after everything
else had failed. It tastes so good she
loved to take it not a bit of cod liver
oil ta.-.t- Mrs. C. W. Stump. Can-

ton, Ohio." t We guarantee this testi-
monial to be genuine.

The reason Vinol is so successful in
building up puny, delicate, ailing
c hildren is because it is a combination

!of the two most world-fame- tonics.
'the medicinal body building elements
.of cod liver oil, aided by the fjlood-- j

making and strength-creatin- g prope-
rties of tonic iron. It contains no oil.
land children love to take it and it can- -

. . . . .... .u v. j i : l. i iinn urtim i most, ueiicaie cihiu.
If we can induce you to try a bottle

of Vinol as a body-builde- r and
strength creator for your child, and
you do not find it is all we claim, we

;will return your money on demand.
Leo H. Fihe, Druggist. Richmond, ind.

play through a long run in the Adel- -

phi theater.
Contracts for the production of a

modern comedy, written for Mrs.
Fiske. by I,andon Mitchell, and for a
serious play adapted from the French i

have been signed by Harrison Crey
Fiske. Mr. Mitchell lias provided
Mrs. Fiske with two of her most suc-
cessful plays. "The New York Idea"
and "Becky Sharp."

The already numerous iist of thea-
ters in New York City too numer-
ous, the managers say will be in-

creased on Faster Monday, when Wil-

liam A. Brady will open th.' play-
house on Forty-eight- h street, noar
Broadway. It is of the bijou type of
theaters. Miss Crace (leorge in
"Sauce for the (loose," will open the
house.

Mme. Somone. who comes next
season to act in English, will have two
of the Bernstein plays in her reper-
tory. "The Thief," which will be her
first offering in each city visited, and
the one known in French as "Le Ber-cail,- "

which is now being acted else-
where in Knglish by Miss Olga Neth-ersoi-

as "The Redemption of Kve-ly- n

Vaudrey." Possibly Bernstein's
"Apres Moi" will also be added, if it
can be arranged with Charles Froh-man- .

who holds the American rights
to the play.

TO ENTERTAIN THE
PYTHIANS OF LYNN

Williamsburg. Ind., April t The
Knights of Pythias lodge here will en-

tertain the Lynn degree team Thurs-

day evening and a number of other
visitors. There will be four candi-

dates for the third rank degree. The
work will be put on by the Lynn team.
On Saturday evening the thirteenth
anniversary of the lodge will be cele-
brated. A program has been prepared
and includes an address by the Rev.
J. W. Zerbo. music selections and ban-

quet in conclusion.

TO SPICELAND, IND.

Judge H. C. Fox of the circuit court
went to Spiceland on Wednesday to
take the baths. He will resume court
on next Monday.

Freckle-Fac- s
New Remedy that Removes Freckles

or Costs Nothing.
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-Face- ,

to try a new remedy for freckles with
the guarantee of a reliable dealer that
it will not cost you a penny unless
it removes the freckles, while if it
does give you a clear complexion, the
expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength, from leo H. Fihe
and cine night's treatment will show
you how easy it is to rid yourself for-
ever of the homely freckles and get a
beautiful complexion. Rarely is more
than one ounce needed for the worst
casej

Be sure to ask Leo H. Fihe for the
double strength othine as this is the
only prescription sold under guaran-
tee of money back if it fails to re-
move freckles.

DEMONSTRATIONS
Of Dr. Price's

FRUITY DESSERT
At HADLEY'S GROCERY

Don't Fail to Stop In.

Minneapolis, Minn. April 6. Follow-- ;

ing the sensational struggle in the St.!
Paul Union Depot. between Fred j

Woodward, of Minneapolis, a blind'
man. to prevent his wife from board-- ;

ing a train with his fourteen-year-ol- d

daughter Dorothy, came the filing of;
papers in the Hennepin County Dis-- j

trict court, Minneapolis, in which an!
attempt is made to involve the pas-- i

tor of one of the largest churches in
Minneapolis in an alienation suit.

Mr. Woodward's attorney. Kdward;
Hofstede, has personally served a
complaint on Rev. Thomas J. Dow.!
pastor of the Grand Avenue Christian!
church, charging him with stealing!
away the affections of Mrs. Woodward
and alleging that by so doing he has
injured the complaintant to the
amount of $13,000.

Rev. Mr. Dow has responded with
a general denial and an affidavit in
the Hennepin Coundy District court
asking that the case be removed to
the jurisdiction of Aitkin county.

In the meantime. Sheriff Wagener.
of Ramsey county, and his assistants
are scouring St. Paul in search of
Dorothy Woodward, the daughter, for
the possession of whom the blind man
and his wife struggled cm the plat-
form of a train.

For this demonstration husband
and wife were arrested and charged
with disorderly conduct. The moth-
er won the encounter, however to the
extent that she kept the child from
the father, although her intention of
taking her to Iowa was blocked.

Mr. Woodward petitioned for a writ
of habeas corpus calling for the ap-
pearance of Dorothy before Judge
Dickson.

While the mother and father were
in police court Mr. Woodward's
mother was waiting at the courthouse
for a sign of Dorothy. There was not
a clue to her whereabouts and at
noon Sheriff Wagener had practically
given up hope of locating her in St.
Paul.

Mr. Woodward this morning chang-
ed his plea on the disorderly con-
duct charge from not guilty to guil-
ty. The wife, through her Minneapo-
lis attorney, C. H. Slack, "stood pat"
and announced that she was ready for
trial. As Policeman McMahon did
not appear to make complaint, how-

ever, the cases against them both
were dismissed.

Style In Speech.
"Do you believe in using words of

one syllable?" asked the student of
politics.

"Certainly not," replied Senator Sor-

ghum. "Every real gentleman says
perquisites, instead of 'graft. "
Washington Star.

St) IF YOU HAD A

NECK
A8 LONG A8 THI8 FELLOW

AND HAD

SORE THROAT
ALL

"1thF1
I wa71

II TON SI
Idown

LI NE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.
25c and 50c. Hospital Size St.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

OLD RELIABLE PAINT
When Reduced Ready to Use

Only Costs the Consumer
$1.35 PER GALLON

Old Reliable Paint Co.
We Retail Goods at Wholesale
Prices. Phone 2230. 10-1- 2 S. 7th.

MILLIONS OF
CHICKS

die in the shell every year for
the want of proper moisture
conditions. The "Tycos" Incu-
bator Hygrometer is not a
regulator of moisture, but is an
indicator of conditions, so that
if not correct they may be made
so.
"Tycos" Incubator Hygrometer
each $1.50.
"Tycos" Incubator Thermomet-
ers. 50 to $1.

W. H. Ross Drug Co.
804 Main Street.

Is John S. lougherty, who was a
member of Co. B, 5th Indiana Volun-

teers, still living?
If he is. Benjamin A. Mason, an at-

torney of Salica, Kan., wishes to get
into communication with him regard-
ing some property in Kansas which
he acquired many years ago. and
which. Mason intimates, is now of
considerable value.

If he is not living, the attorney de-

sires to get into communication with
his heirs, or if he has none, some old
soldiers who knew him. preferably
some who served with him in the war.

Requests for this information were
contained in a letter which Postmas-
ter K. M. Haas received from Attorney
Mason today and which he gave to the
press in the hopes that some one may
be found who has a knowledge of the
facts.

t Plumpness Makes Health t
Thlu IVnnlr llretl Thi.

If you nri' tuo thin: if you art- - pal
ami if what you eat spoms not
to stivnst lion yon; if your lips and
i !nM-k- s arc H Is twauso your
Mood is deficient in red corpuscles and
disease run vtisity overcome von us
you have no reserve strength or nour-
ishment to uphold you,

A pharmaceutical product, called S

era in hv po-- n octane tahUus. is much
prescribed for those conditions, and It
taken for several months, rapidly in-

creases weiRht and improves the color.
Buy a sealed packace of any well
stn'i-kw- l anothecarv shop,

Puiii-Awa- N Pills do "Hot ""depress the
heart. For headache, ncurulgia, etc.
All drussists.

GENNETT
All Week

McNAVIN STOCK

Tonight, 10, 20, 30:

Secret Enemy

Alarm Clock Special
We have an Alarm Clock that
we are selling for $1.00; regular
price on this clock Is $1.25; it's
a special constructed clock and
guaranteed. Also see our line
of Brass Alarm Clocks and Cy-
clone Alarm Clocks.

EDWIN L. SPENCER
706 Main St.

Easter Post Cards
and Novelties

Remember your friends and rel-

atives at Easter by presenting
them with a little Easter re-

membrance.

it Shows appreciation.
You will find a large variety of
all kinds at

Nicholson & Bro.
729 MAIN STREET.

WATCH REPAIRING.

HISTORICAL EVENT
j

House Built by Astor Fur
Company in Washington

to Have Monument.

f American News Service)
Spokane. Wash., April ?. John J.

Astor III., has been invited to unveil
a monument to be erec ted at the site
of the Spctkane house, built by the As-

tor Fur company, of which John Jacob
Astor I., was the hear, in the fall of
1M1.

Professor V. H. Oilatrap. of Taco-ma- ,

secretary of the Washington State
Historical society, was in Spokane a
few days ago arranging th details of
the monument. F. M. Hoskins of Wal-
la Walla, present owner of the proper-
ty, has consented to dedicate a suita-
ble piece of ground to the state as a
site.

Spokane house was built in the fall
of 1011 and for nearly l'u years it re-

mained one of the most important
posts of the company when later it
was taken over by the Hudson Hay-coi-

pa ny. The house was destroyed
by fire several years ago and all that
remains today is a small log cabin and
the rifle pits.

Thc erection of this house on the lit-
tle Spokane river represents the first
settlement of the white man in this
portion of what was then the Ore-
gon territory. The Northwest com-

pany of Canada established a post at
about the same time in 111, but its
post soon gave way before the Astor
company. Many travelers and explor-
ers of note of the earil West were en-

tertained at what was then known as
Spokane house.

November 10. IS 1 9, the first white
child in this section was born at the
post. The post was kept up and known
as the Spokane house in is."0, (Jover-no- r

Stevens mentioning it in recount-
ing the expedition into the then wild
West.

The monument has not been select-
ed, but will be of granite and prob-
ably in some form symbolical of the
fur trade which led to the erection of
the post and the early opening of this
section of the I nited States to settle-
ment.

PLA YS AND PLAYERS

J. M. Harris, it is announed. is at
work on a new play to be produced
next season by Maude Adams.

Harry Sophus Sheldon of Chicago,
author of "The Havoc," in which
Henry Miller is acting, is writing an-

other play.
Mme. Duso is to return next season

lor engagements in New York City
and Chicago. It is not thought that
she will visit any other cities.

Frank Pixley pnd Gustav Luders
are working on another musical come-
dy. Mr. Pixley is just back from a
tour around the world and is living in
IjOs Angeles.

"Joseph and His Brethren" is the
name of a new allegorical comedy by
Louis N. 'arker. His present plan
is to bold it in reserve for George C.
Tyler's first season as director of the
New theater. New York City.

Bayard Veiller's comedy, "When
All Has Been Said." is to have a' new-titl- e

and a new star. The title will
be "Gordon's Wife." and Annie Rus-
sell, who just closed in "The Back-
sliders," will have the star part in
the play.

Miss Viola Allen is to have a new
comedy by the author of "Disraeli."
The play which has been written for
her by Israel Zangwill fs to be held
in reserve or else turned over to an-

other of the Liebkr and company
feminine stars.

Bessie Clayton, the American danc-
er, who has been enthusiastically re-
ceived in Paris and London, dislocat-
ed her hip a short time ago while
dancing the ballet. "The Mad Pierrot"
at the Alhambra, London, and will be
forced to rest for some time.

Liebler and company have accept-
ed two out of three new plays sub-
mitted by C. M. S. McLellan and ex-

pect to produce them next season.
His new musical piece, "The Pink
Ijiidy," is reported to bo a success,
and "Marriage a la Carte" will be
revived during the coming season.

Charles Cartwright hopes to appear
next season in the United States in
his own play, which is based upon
Dickens's "David Copperfield." His
Dan'I Pegotty in this dramatization
has made a great hit in London,
where Mr. Cartwright acted in the

AILMENTS OF MEN
HAPPILY OVERCOME.

MITEWFl l.l.t 'IHIKII HV
M M .

I'ndoul'todlv tin" following
prescription will work wun-Iit- s

for that tcrcat t lass of men
who. through dissipation ofthir natural find
tliemsolips in their "second
childhood" lonff before the three,
aeore and ten allotted to life's
pleasures and enjoyments are
reached.

It is presumed to )e infalli-
ble, tand highly efficient in
n,uickly retorine i:i "r.ervous
exhaustion." weak vitality, mel-
ancholia, and tl.f functions.

First net fiftv cents' worth
of coinpuim-- f.uid )almwortin a one-ounc- e pa kae. and
three ounces syrup sarsaparilla
onipoimil; take lnnv mix ami t

let st.inl two hours; then getone ounce compotimi essence
caniiol an1 one ounce tincture
caHom.-n- compouml not cari-amo- m.

Mix all in a six or eiehtounce bottle, shake well, ami
take one teaspoonf at after each
meal un.1 one when tetlrinu. fol-
lowed y a ilrink of water.

I?y mixirc at home no man -
sieeii be the wiser as to anoth-
er's shortcomincs. and expens-ive fees are avoided.

La k of poise and equilibriumin men is a constant source ofembarrassment even when the
public least suspects it. Forthe benefit of those who wanta restoration to full, bounding-health-

,

and all the happinessaecompanyinc it. the above
home treatment is given. Itcontains no opiates or habit- -

forming drugs whatever. Mix
ft at home and no one will be
th wiser as to your affliction.

Imperfect Digestion Causes Bad Com-

plexion and Dull Eyes.
The color in your cheeks won't

fade, the brightness in your eye won't
vanish, if you keep your etoniaeh in

good condition.
Melchlng of gas; heaviness, sour

taste in mouth, dizziness, biliousnets
and nausea occur simply because the
stomach is not properly digesting the
food.

stomach tablets give in-

stant relief to upset stomachs, but
they do more; they put strength into
the stomach and build it up so that
it can easily digest a hearty meal.

"I had stomach trouble for six years
for days at a time could eat noth-

ing at all. After taking
treatment I ant In perfect health and
can eat anything." K. M. Campbell,
ll'itil S. Prospect St.. Sedaiia, Mo.

is sold by i.oo II. Fine and
druggists everywhere at So cents a
large box. It Is guaranteed to cure
indigestion, and all stomach distress,
or money back.

FARWIG A SPRINTER

Oil Inspector in Thrilling
Runaway Wednesday.

Main street witnessed a thiilling
scene ;ite yesterday afternoon. It
was uu almost but not quite a tragedy.
District Oil Inspector Henry Farwig,
also employed by the Mayer bakery,
was run over by the bread wagon he
drives and the blood curdling spec-
tacle was witnessed by a number of
people. The accident occurred cm

Main street. The patient, fat and un-sual-

sedate horse, which Mr. Far-wi- g

has driven for some years, sud-

denly decided, while standing in front
of the bakery, to become alarmed
and bolt. He did both. Mr. Farwig
was shocked at the frivolous antics
of his charger, but promptly took part
in the inad clash, running along side of
the wagon, tightly holding to the reins
and carrying his two bundled and fif-

ty xld iounds with the grace of a
track sprinter. Hut suddenly, as Mr.

Farwig and his obstreperous horse-wer- e

traveling west on Main street, a
mishap befell the inspector. His feet
interferred and he lodged under the
wagon. Mr. Farwig promptly let loose
of the reins and submitted to a couple
of wheels traversing his anatomy. Mr.
Frank Taylor of the First National
bank insists one wheel went over Mr.

Farwig's head, but other witnesses
deny this. At any rate Mr. Farwig
was not discouraged by this accident
anl at once arose and gave chase to
the fugitive charger, but before over-

taking it the nnimal had fallen ca-tiv- e

to a group of men standing at
the corner of Fifth and Main streets.

Every house needs cleaning now.
So does tho system. Do it right, best
and surest with llollister's Rocky
Mountain Tea. Cleans the bowels,
drives out winter's impurities, makes
you it wort and healthy, Conkey Drug
Company.

DRIVER BREAKS UP
FUNERAL CORTAGE

A drunken driver in the funeral pro-
cession of Mrs. Anna Page, who was
burled in Earlham cemeter.v Tues-

day, almost caused a stampede when
the line of carriages crossed the Main
street bridge. The man is said to
have stood op on the cab and shouted
The procession was stoppeil. and he
was dragged from the cab. The fun-

eral then proceeded. Clem Turner,
the driver, was arrested and fined $10
and costs in police court Wednes-
day. He was threatened with :t long
sentence if the offense is ever repeat-
ed.

A i Local Theaters

Tiny Shoes and Corset.
Say its no cinch being a female im-

personator.
Just imagine having to invite a

stage hand into your dressing room
every day to help pull your 3t waist
into a 21 corset and doubling your
feet ordinarily intended for a 41 1-- 2

shoe Into a 3 2 French heel.
This is just what John Guise is do-

ing three times daily at the Murray
this week and he seems to enjoy it.

Citiise effects the most costly style
of feminine wearing apparel to be
had and silk stockings and fine under-
skirts are an important part of his
wordrobe. He crowds his feet into
3 2 slipper and walks about with
perfect ease and comfort.

The corset is his only difficulty and
is made especial for him by one of
the best known and exclusive firm in
the country.

Guise, like Julian Kltinge. started
playing femanine roles while in col-

lege, and he is acceded by all to be the
best impersonator next to Kltinge of
any female Impersonator in the world.

McNavin Stock Company.
The McNavin Stock company will

play "The Secret Kntry" at the Gen-ne- t

t theater this evening. This is a
melodramatic war play which abounds
in intense situations. The company
seems to have caught the popular fan-

cy to an extraordinary degree. Among
the vaudeville acts, the one given by
Walters and Murray is winning es-

pecial and well deserved attention.
This act is one of the best seen in
Richmond in a 'ong time.

Drawing With Closed Eye.
Charlet had seea Napoleon several

times in his youth, and the image of
the emperor was so strongly Impress-
ed upon his mind that he could draw
him with his eyes closed. He has
frequently done this for me. once ask-

ing me where he should begin. "At
the heel of the right boot," I said. lie
did to ud drew the whole figure per-
fectly well. KeiW "Fifty Yeaxs."

JORDAN. M'MANUS & HUNT
. FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS

Automobile Service for Calls put of City. Private Chapel and Ambu-
lance. Telephone 2175. Parlors 1014 Main Street.

PERILS OF MARRIAGE.

Young married people have many
obstacles to overcomo before they
reach the smooth pathway which ex-

perience, will provide. The young
housewife finds her most difficult
problem in keeping things "ship-
shape" for "hubby" returning from his
dny's endeavors.

Hewitt's Kasy Task soap, pure and
white, lessens her labors one-hal- f and
gives the sparkle and Rlow to the
china, glassware and silver which
gives an impetus to the appetite of a
man who has forgotten this most im-

portant matter in his every day toil.
Try It at tlve cents n cake. Just as

MRS. MARTHA DEAN
BREAKS LEFT HIP

Grcensfork, Ind., April 6. Mrs. Mar-

tha Dean, aged 70. fell on the porch at
her home here yesterday and broke
her left hip. Owing to her advanced
pge, the accident is regarded of a more
serious character than it would be
otherwise.

My Corns Don't
Hurt A Bit

Tired, Ailing, Swollen, Smelly, Sweaty
fttt, Corns Callouses and Bun-Ion- s,

TIZ Cures Right Off.

Say good bye to your corn the very
first time you use T I Z. You will nev-
er know you have a corn, bunion or
callous, or sweaty, tired, swollen, ach-

ing feet any more. It's just wonderful
the way tho pain vanishes. Rub the
corn ham;ner it with your fist if you
wish no more pain nfter T I 7. than
if there had never been a blemish on
Jtiur feet. Doesn't that sound good to
you? Iktet.n't it? Then read this.

"The corns on either of my toes
were as large as the tablets you make
to cure them. To-da- y there is no sign
of corns on either foot and no sore-
ness. It's an Godsend.
Sam. A. Hoover, Progress. N. C.

Just use T I Z. It's not like anything
pike for tho purpose you ever heard of.
It's the only foot remedy ever made
which acts on the principal of draw-
ing out all the poisonous exudations
which cause sore feet. Towders and
other remedies merely clog up the
pores. TIZ cleans them out and
keeps them clean. It works right off.
You will feel better the very first time
it's used, t'se It a week and yon can
forget you ever had sore feet. There
Is nothing on earth that can compare
with It. TIZ is for sale at all drug-
gist, 25 cents per box, or direct, if
you wish, from Walter Luther Dodge

Co., Dcdge Building, Chicago, I1L

TRY OUR
INDIANAPOLIS COKE

FOR YOUR BASEBURNER

BEST THAT'S ON THE MARKET

Price $6.75 pep ton
H. C. BULLERDICK & SON

PHONE 1235.

COLISEUM
TUESDAY THURSDAY SATURDAY
MORNING, AFTERNOON & EVENING

Moonlight Skating Thursday Night

Established 61 Years.LOUCM & HILL CO.
has taken over the entire stock of the CAIN LUMBER CO. and as we
have an unusually large amount of all kinds of LUMBER on hand, we
are making very low prices to reduce our stock. Our lumber yard
will be under the management of O. H. BRUBAKER, formerly with
the CAIN LUMBER CO. and we assure you prompt attention on all
orders and estimates whether for one board or an entire house or
barn.
PHONE 1412. No. 200-21- 0 NORTH 4TH STREET.

A diamond display of unusual interest will be found at O. E. DICKIN-
SON'S. We have a nice collection of perfectly cut gems.. Each
stone no matter how small is not only a marvel of purity and bril-

liancy, but will prove a splendid investment to 'the purchaser.
The intrinsic value of each stone and the many new and novel de-

signs in our settings make this collection one not to be overlooked.

O. E. DICKINSON
DIAMOND MOUNTING.


